Abstract:This paper adopts the Analytic Hierarchy Process to establish two mathematical models considering three factors, namely "cab service mileage rate ","ten thousand people ownership", "cab turnover per month" ：the matching degree of supply and demand for cab of different cities at the same time；the same degree of different times of the matching of supply and demand of the city . Accordingly，we get space and time distribution characteristics of the degree of difficulty to a cab.
2.1 The matching degree of supply and demand of different cities at the same time The matching degree of supply and demand about cab in 15cities of China are set as the target layer and noted as O ; the three indexes form the criteria layer, noted as C ;15 cities of China are regarded as the scheme layer and noted as P , The hierarchical structure is shown in Fig.1 . Fig. 1 The hierarchical structure
In the criteria layer, four indexes are ranked from the most important to the least important. Suppose the neighboring two indexes have slight difference in terms of importance. Compare these indexes and get comparison matrix A 1 2 3
Define the matching of supply and demand  as the difficulty degree for passengers to take a cab .Its computation formula is as follows：
The maximum eigenvalue and corresponding characteristic vector of A are calculated as follows [3, 4] :
Normalize every column in the judgment matrix of A:
Add the normalized matrix according to the row Construct the comparative matrix of scheme layer P to criteria layer k C :
comparative matrix is the uniform matrix where
Any column vector is the characteristic vector of
 is the vector after the weight vector of
as the weight of P-C.
The consistency ratio of P-C is
. The characteristic vector of P-C is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 The characteristic vector of P-C The weight vector of scheme layer P to target layer C is 1  . So the weight vector of scheme layer P to criteria layer O is calculated in the following way:
. The consistency ratio index of P to O is ：CR = CR(2) + CR(1) = 0 + 0.0089 = 0.0089 <0.1， which means the comparative matrix has a satisfying consistency and passes the consistency test.Thus, the combination weight  can serve as the reference for performance of the matching degree of supply and demand of cab [5] . With the weight considered, the matching degree of 15 cities are shown in Table 4 . From Table 4 it is shown that Harbin have the best cab supply matching degree, Jinan is the worst. In general, the higher the mileage utilization, cab supply matching degree is higher. Xiamen is the largest city in ranking changes. If only consider "the cab quantity per ten thousand people ", Xiamen ranked tenth, through analytic hierarchy process, due to a combination of three indicators, it rose by 6. Sorting result reduced the unfairness caused by single index, to make the result more reasonable.
In table 4 there are eight southern cities and seven northern cities; top 10 cities in north and south city each have five; the northern city accounted for two of the top three; the northern city accounted for two of the last three.In general, the north and the south city ranking distribution is uniform.Visible, at the same time, the cab resources matching degree difference is not obvious in north and south.
2.2The same degree of different times of the matching of supply and demand of the city
This paper has collected Shenzhen 20 cab GPS data.Through GPS records cab longitude and latitude differences of adjacent time ,calculate the distance the cab through,Computation formula is as follows： Distance =R*arccos(sin(LatA)*sin(LatB)*cos(LonA-LonB) + cos(LatA)*cos(LatB) )* Pi/180 Sum the mileages of cabs that operation status is 0,we concluded that the total light mileage.Sum the mileages of cabs that operation status is 1,we concluded that the total passenger miles. Note cab mileage utilization=total passenger miles/(total light mileage+the total passenger miles)，get average of three statistical indexes each time a day for a cab : Monthly turnover is proportional to the passenger miles cabs, as a result monthly turnover=passenger miles×K(K is constant)，month turnover can be replace by passenger miles when we calculate P-C layer vector.
Hierarchical analysis to get degree of difficulty each time period to take a cab ： Table 6 shows that period of the most likely to take a cab are 8:00-11:00 and 14:00-18:00, the worst period to take a cab are 2:00-3:00, 6:00-8:00 and 11:00-12:00. The reason for 2:00-3:00 is that less operating cab of this period , and probably distance too far away from the passengers; the reason for 6:00-8:00 is that demand is the point of time to work or school and cab is not entirely to the post;The reason for 11:00-12:00 is from work or school at the peak of the sudden increase demand, presents the phenomenon which is in short supply.
3.Summary
City cab service quality not only play a crucial role to promote the city's economic and social development , and can improve the city residents lives easier and reputation, improve the image of the city [6] . But because of the influence of a variety of reasons, the difficulty of taking a cab caused so much inconvenience to people's travel. This paper studies the different difficulty level by the status quo, in order to further provide theoretical basis for improve the quality of cab services.
